
Theme. The theme of 1 Chronicles is remembrance. Because 1 and 2 Chronicles
review history that prior books already addressed, their perspective on that history
must be different. The two Chronicles view the same history not from the
perspective of sin, judgment, and captivity, as 1 and 2 Kings recorded that history,
but from the standpoint of God’s mercy. In 1 and 2 Chronicles, we remember how
patient God was with Israel’s worsening sins, how many times God forgave Israel
as God forgives us. The Spirit constructed the prior history books 1 and 2 Kings for
a nation in exile, as we have found ourselves in exile, while the Spirit constructed 1
and 2 Chronicles for a nation restored, as we find ourselves restored. God wants us
to remember our history, whether national, tribal, family, or individual. First
Chronicles has us look back across that history, as we look back across our own
history, to remember God and draw from his mercy.

Author. Neither 1 Chronicles nor 2 Chronicles, which like 1 and 2 Samuel and 1
and 2 Kings were one book before their Septuagint translation, tell us who was their
author. Tradition credits Ezra, who wrote the following history book carrying his
name. What 1 Chronicles does make clear from its own text is that its author relied
on annals, books, and records that the author regarded as reliable. The author was a
meticulous historian who researched 1 Chronicles’ history through official
documents supported by other writings outside the official record. The author also
took a priestly perspective, showing greater concern for the details of worship and
observance than other history authors. From the final passage of 2 Chronicles,
referring to Israel’s restoration and the rebuilding of Jerusalem’s temple, the author
of 1 and 2 Chronicles would have been writing at the dawn of Israel’s post-exile
period. As to the period of history that 1 Chronicles records, it begins its history
with a genealogy from Adam to Abraham and on down to David but focuses its
history on David’s reign from 970 B.C. to 853 B.C.

Context. The post-exile, early restoration authorship of 1 and 2 Chronicles gives
the most-important clue to 1 Chronicles’ context. Israel had just suffered horrific
defeat, more like annihilation, after centuries of desultory divided rule. Judah had,
though, survived in exile, even prospered, to the point that its Babylonian and later
Persian rulers looked with favor on it. Judah’s leaders in exile had not only access
to the Babylonian and Persian kings but also such favor as to draw on their
treasuries to return to Jerusalem to rebuild the temple. First Chronicles’ author
could thus write convincingly from the perspective of God’s mercy. Even in Judah’s
deserved exile, God would do the miraculous in preserving, showing favor to, and
then restoring his people. The God who had drawn the Israelites out of Egyptian
captivity, through the waters, and out of the wilderness would also draw his people



out of a crushing foreign captivity. Read 1 Chronicles in its restoration context,
revealing once again God’s extravagant mercy.

Structure. First Chronicles’ genealogies, covering the book’s first nine chapters,
serve its purpose of documenting Israel’s continuity and God’s unending mercy.
Chapters twenty-three to twenty-five, near 1 Chronicles’ conclusion, return to
genealogies of musicians and gatekeepers, and in the army. In between, 1
Chronicles records the history of David’s reign, deemphasizing the corruption that 2
Samuel and 1 Kings record, while emphasizing instead aspects of Israel’s history
that glorify God. In exile, Israel knew its corruption. It now needed to remember
other things. Its leaders in exile and post-exile were more religious leaders than
political leaders, given Israel’s tenuous military and political position. Israel needed
to celebrate its spiritual history, not its political or military history. First Chronicles
ends recording David’s plans and gifts for the temple that his son Solomon would
build. First Chronicles is a heartening history, far more easily digested than the
already-documented history of Israel’s despairing corruption.

Key Events. The key events of 1 Chronicles, repeating history in 2 Samuel and 1
Kings, begin with Saul taking his life in losing battle with the Philistines, David
becoming Israel’s king at Hebron, and David conquering Jerusalem. The account of
David bringing the ark up to Jerusalem details the elaborate preparations and
extravagant display. David then appointed Levites to minister before the ark, again
accentuating how the Israelites glorified God. God gave the prophet Nathan a
promise to share with David that God would establish his throne, the line of David,
forever. David subdued surrounding powers, leaving a strong and united kingdom
for his son Solomon, for whom David also purchased the Jebusite’s threshing floor
and assembled the materials for Solomon to build Jerusalem’s temple. First
Chronicles ends with David sharing elaborate plans for that temple while naming its
ministers, making for a resounding history of Israel glorifying God.

Key Locations. Appropriate to its restoration theme, the history of 1 Chronicles
centers on Jerusalem, the City of David, where the restored Israelites would rebuild
God’s temple. First Chronicles also briefly records Saul’s death on Mount Gilboa to
Israel’s far north, David’s anointing at Hebron deep to the south in Judah, the defeat
of Philistines garrisoned at Bethlehem for the waters of which David thirsted, the
assembly of David’s fighting men at Ziklag farther to the southwest at the border of
Philistia and Judah, and David’s defeat of surrounding foreign powers, giving the
book a broader location context. Yet 1 Chronicles devotes its narrative details to
such events as David bringing the ark to Jerusalem and David planning and
providing for the temple’s Jerusalem construction, not to mention detailing the
temple’s staffing in Jerusalem. The author of 1 Chronicles clearly intended readers



to focus on God’s glorious presence among his chosen people, with the coming
temple as his dwelling place.

Revelation of Christ. First Chronicles prepared an exiled Israel not just for
restoration to Jerusalem but also to anticipate once again the coming Messiah, both
priest and king, from the line of David. The Israelites knew God’s Davidic covenant
that David’s line would establish the throne forever. Yet at the time of their
restoration to Jerusalem, the Israelites had no recognized king, whether of David’s
line or any other. They thus needed from 1 Chronicles the reminder that God keeps
his promises, meaning that they should indeed once again expect the Messiah to
arise from David’s line to reign from his throne in Jerusalem. David had the heart
for Christ and so supplied richly for God’s Jerusalem temple. First Chronicles
points forward to Jesus Christ as the Messiah whose throne, a wooden cross, he
would indeed take in Jerusalem’s environs.

Application. First Chronicles pushes the reader to discern, memorialize,
celebrate, and remember the reader’s own spiritual inheritance. The book
encourages the reader to think beyond the reader’s own salvation to the flourishing
and salvation of future generations. What legacy do you wish to leave your own
family and community? How must we each behave today to influence future
generations? We each contribute to the nation’s course, too, not only the course of
our own family and local community. How ought we each to behave, for our nation
to remain or become one of godly individuals each responsible to account to Christ?
God honors the righteous, those whom his Spirit forms in his Son’s image.
Remember who you are. Remember where you are. And let your identity and
location represent well the glorious Father and Son whose Spirit guides and sustains
you.

Memory Verses. 9:1: They were taken captive to Babylon because of their
unfaithfulness. 11:17: David longed for water and said, “Oh, that someone would
get me a drink of water from the well near the gate of Bethlehem!” 14:11: “As
waters break out, God has broken out against my enemies by my hand.” 16:23:
“Sing to the Lord, all the earth; proclaim his salvation day after day.” 16:34: Give
thanks to the Lord, for he is good; his love endures forever. 17:14: “I will set him
over my house and my kingdom forever; his throne will be established forever.”
21:13: “Let me fall into the hands of the Lord, for his mercy is very great; but do
not let me fall into human hands.” 21:24: “I will not take for the Lord what is
yours, or sacrifice a burnt offering that costs me nothing.” 28:8: “Be careful to
follow all the commands of the Lord your God, that you may possess this good land
and pass it on as an inheritance to your descendants forever.” 29:14: “But who am
I, and who are my people, that we should be able to give as generously as



this? Everything comes from you, and we have given you only what comes from
your hand.”


